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Privatization strikes the port just south of the U.S.

March 1997

and ILWU— border

A special investigative report for The Dispatcher

INSIDE:

Story and photos by DAVID BACON

a barge berths at the port of Ensenada to be loaded
with containers, longshoremen mount to the top of each box in a cage
lifted by a forklift. By hand they attach the hooks and cables connected to
an old dockside crane, and carefully guide each container to its assigned
location.
Men like Raul Peralta, the union delegate on a recent job, are skilled
and experienced workers. Thanks to their abilities, the job is done safely
and productively enough that container traffic is increasing here, at the
Pacific Coast Mexican port closest to the U.S.
Yet Peralta and his co-workers face many obstacles. They have to baby
the obsolete equipment, coaxing work from it. Barges, small container
ships and cruise vessels all dock together at the multiple-use terminal,
just inside the breakwater and across the harbor from shipyards and
seafood restaurants. The city is tightly packed between water's edge and
desert mountains, offering little room for expansion. And only two-lane
roads, and no railroad, link Ensenada to the industrial plants mushrooming on the border to the north.
But all that is about to change.
ENSENADA—When
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Still waiting
for justice
Mediacopy workers will have to wait
a little longer for union representation
and justice on the job.
With intimidation, threats and ballot
challenges, the videotape duplicating
company tipped the March 24 union
representation election against HAVU
warehouse Local 6. Labor law offers little protection against this sort of behavior, according to ILWU attorney Rob
Remar. The union can only wait until
after the election, then wade through
the cumbersome National Labor Relations Board procedures to rectify the results. "The process is stacked against
us," Remar said.
Still, Local 6 officials are optimistic—and determined, 'We're going
to stay on top of this 150 percent,' said
Business Agent Roberto Flotte.
Discontent among the poorly paid,
mostly Latino workers at Mediacopy's
three plants simmered for months before the union drive exploded January
8. People made around $5 an hour. The
company classified some who'd worked
there for years as temps to avoid paying
benefits.
Then Mediacopy's San Leandro plant
became the site of the biggest INS
workplace raid ever in Northern California. The migra snared almost 120
workers. Eighty were deported immediately, the rest hauled off to a detention
center to await hearings.
Convinced that the company colluded with the INS, around 60 people wildcatted the next day and called Local 6
for help. Within a couple of days, the
union had enough cards signed to ask
the NLRB for an election.
Conflict escalated in the months before the election. A coalition of union activists and community supporters, including many immigrants' rights
groups, held weekly pickets at the
plant.
The company. meanwhile, was firing
or reclassifying union supporters to
keep them from voting March 24, according to Local 6 organizer Alfredo
Flotte. Among these were some 40 people who joined one of the weekly pickets. They were fired immediately afterwards, then re-hired through a temporary agency, Flotte said. The union filed
NLRB charges on the firings Feb. 11.
In the run-up to the election, the
company threatened the workers with
deportation and plant closure if they
voted for the union, said Roberto Flotte.
It discouraged people from voting and
failed to inform people of the vote, he
charged.
The company and the union also disagreed substantially over who could
vote. The union contended all employees who worked 120 hours or more in
the three months before it filed for the
election should be eligible. The company wanted to disqualify workers it considered temporary, and challenged their
ballots.
When the NLRB tallied the votes,
197 people said yes to representation
and 309 said no. There were 130 challenged ballots. "We have a good feeling
we're going to get a good quantity of
those votes," said Flotte. Many potential voters did not participate—between
100 and 300, depending on the formulas used.
As The Dispatcher went to press,
Local 6 staff were meeting to discuss
strategy, including a new round of
NLRB charges. Community supporters
also plan to keep up the pressure, said
Fredy Tejada of the Northern California
Coalition for Immigrant Rights."This is
important not just for immigrants but
for organizing in general. With the INS
stepping up enforcement, more employers will start to do what Mediacopy
did," he said.
—Marcy Rein
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TRADEW1NDS
Organizing — Don't Waver
gets, and spend more time with specific Locals to develop their programs and mobilize volunteers. And we won't get there without
shifting resources to organizing. As capital moves and takes jobs
Too few national and local unions are organizing. They excuse away, workers will constantly lose ILWU coverage, and well shrink
themselves by saying. "We tried a few years, saw no immediate even if vie organize hundreds per year. We need to get our team
funded. filled out and equipped.
growth. got caught up in other things and dropped organizing."
"Lead" organizer positions are yet to be filled. The ILWU's miliLet's not join them.
The 1994 ILWU Convention made it clear what must be done: tant, progressive tradition is a beacon, but experienced organizers
Mobilize and redirect our forces to make the ILWU "an organizing want to see a sustained ILWU commitment to organizing. Vacancies
union." But that was painless since the Convention didn't come up hold us back, but we're determined to fill them with qualified orgawith a way to pay for it. It's now left to the 1997 Convention to face nizers. We can then "march" on, directing our forces toward selected locations or industries and developing Local programs.
funding realities.
The organizing war chest must be built and maintained if we are
Delegates to this April's Convention will decide whether or not we
will "continue the march." We will either change this union to orga- to mount substantial drives. Otherwise, we'll be sending out a handnize, or let it drift. All the talk will come down to a vote on a per capi- ful of organizers without weapons or ammunition. Organizing costs
ta dues increase—the first in six years—and on reserving one-third peak at irregular times.
of the income for orDon't fall for the
notion that a few organizing. The other
ganizers have a
two-thirds of the
budget is not to be
fighting chance on
ignored, but in the
their own. All asAll the talk about organizing will
past organizing only
pects of the union
got what was left.
must be focused on
come down to a vote on a per
finding pressure
Don't
waver
capita dues increase—the first
thinking we made a
points on targeted
huge effort and
companies—in nein six years—and on reserving
gotiations, in the
should've grown by
streets. through rethousands. Ours
one-third of the union's income
was a modest effort.
search. publications
beset with delays.
and political action,
for organizing.
by community alwith less money
liances and legal
than before. Still. all
barrages. Straight
the discussion and
National Labor Redebate at the convention, around the 2-4-24 funding program and at all the organiz- lations Board organizing will go on, but without the pressure, we'll
lose more than we win.
ing workshops wasn't wasted.
The ILWU organized more than 850 West Coast workers since the
INTENT,INDEED
last convention, through the work of our organizers and locals.
I'd say we're a year and a half behind what was envisioned. ComThat's the highest in recent memory. In Hawaii we organized 880 ing from field organizing as I do, policy-making can be frustrating
people, including 290 mostly casual workers we negotiated recogni- work, seemingly slow motion. However, the policy decisions detertion for. This progress is tempered by the fact that we lost thou- mine what forces we put in the field. This work has been heavily insands of members in the same period to closures, downsizing. au- terrupted, and keeping organizing on the agenda is a struggle in ittomation. subcontracting. and other results of mobile finance capital self. We now go back to
the Convention seeking to build on the
and just plain corporate greed.
movement and get into second gear.
We have made our first steps toward becoming an organizing
We may face more sidetracking. but hopefully not of the same
union:
magnitude as the past two-and-a-half years. First we dealt with fi• Organizers have been deployed on the West Coast. The Hawaii nancial recovery, then the assessment to fund West Coast organizcrew was reduced and is being rebuilt.
ing. There are always -administrative" issues. In Hawaii, fragmented
•The responsibilities of the International field staff have been and combative hotel negotiations and services to displaced sugar
shifted so they are organizers first, everything else second.
workers were extraordinary priorities, taken on with staff vacancies.
• A bare-bones funding base and a minimal "war chest" have
The 1994 Convention already noted that tough conditions and
been started with the 2-4-24 assessment.
our reduced membership diminish "...the ILWIfs unique voice on
• Various Locals and the 1BU have rallied, putting resources di- behalf of its members, in affecting the course of the labor moverectly into organizing drives. Individual BA's are putting in orga- ment. and on political-economic policy." Without organizing. our
nizing time.
voice will be diminished and our enemies encouraged. Instead of
• At this writing, there are six ongoing organizing drives on the providing
progressive leadership in the labor movement, we'll be
coast and six in Hawaii. including two by the IBU.
dragging behind, a faded version of a progressive and independent
FINISH PHASE ONE
union. refusing to sacrifice and organize.
We are now in a position to conduct small to medium organizing
Organizing is where we face out into the world, outside of our
doves on selected leads from Locals. We can advise and assist Lo- own ILWU house. If we're stuck facing inward, we'll fall by the waycals. and we have established standards for methods and account- side as we talk only to ourselves. In a short two years we've seen
ability. We're in motion, but have yet to complete the basic organiz- that the will to organize is out there, in the ranks. the Locals. the Ining "infrastructure...
ternational. Now, having come around ever so slowly on course. in
We need to build further to launch sustained drives on larger tar- position to advance, we can't waver.
By LEONARDO HOSHIJO
International Vice President, Hawaii
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Persistence pays off at Rubber Stampede
By DAVID BACON
picketing for 16
weeks, through the holidays and January's winter storms, the 140 immigrant strikers at Oakland's Rubber
Stampede factory finally made their
point. ILWU warehouse Local 6
signed a contract with the company
March 12. Strong labor and community support, plus the strikers' own
persistence, brought a victory organizers see as a signal of more union
drives to come among the East Bay's
immigrant workers.
"I feel we won a good part of what
we wanted," said rank-and-file strike
leader Santos Rueda, who has
worked for six years as a vulcanizer
in the plant. "For me, the main thing
is that we have a contract and a
union. The company is going to respect us now at work, including respecting our seniority."
Other workers are happy that the
piece rate system has been eliminated, he added. The company's decision
to switch to piece rates last fall provoked the strike.
The four-year agreement between
Rubber Stampede and Local 6 calls
for a 45c per hour raise immediately,
25c more in July, and 40c raises in
each of the subsequent years. Strikers like Maria Angiano, who was
making $5.00 an hour when the
strike started, will make $6.80 by the
last year of the agreement, increasing
their wages by a third.
The contract also improved benefits. Single workers who used to pay
85 percent of their medical coverage
will now get 100 percent employerpaid coverage. Family members can
get coverage with a 50 percent co-pay
after only two years instead of the
previous five". The workers also
gained two paid holidays, for a total
of 11, funeral leave, a seniority system and a grievance procedure.
The union also fared well. The company is expanding, and Local 6 will
cover four of its warehouses in Oakland and Emeryville that employ
around 400 workers. The contract includes a dues check-off and requires
all new hires to come from the Local 6
hiring hall.
"This is an excellent contract for a
first contract," said Local 6 business
agent Roberto Flotte.
Rubber Stampede makes rubber
stamps, stamp pads, and small rubOAKLAND—After

ber toys for children.
Among its customers
are Disney, Costco, Michael's, Wal-Mart and
Toys-R-Us.
Local 6 narrowly lost
an election at Rubber
Stampede last April
amid union allegations
of employer intimidation. But when the company threatened to begin
paying piece rates in October, even workers who
had voted against the
union were ready to act.
Piece rates would have
brought a speed-up
along with a hefty pay
cut. The company offered 10 for the assembly
operation Angiano performed, for instance, and
wanted her to produce 3azi
400 pieces per hour. To
equal her $5.00 hourly
wage at the new piece Local6 Business Agent Roberto Flotte and Rubber Stampede owner Sam Katzen sign the new conrate, she would have had tract. In background on left is Santos Rueda Rubber Stampede worker, and on right Local 6 orgato assemble 500 foam nizer Alfredo Flotte.
toys each hour, or one
every 7.2 seconds. A number of work- had to make a decision to mediate an the contributions enabled it to rent a
ers complained that the speed of the end to this dispute," said Katzen. house across the street from the
repetitive hand motions required by "For me, this is a win-win situation. plant as a strike headquarters and
the piece rates caused chronic wrist I'm happy with the contract, and I ex- buy food and other necessities for the
pain, which can be a symptom of pect the union and the company are strikers.
The Rubber Stampede strike is the
going to work together well." Half the
carpal tunnel syndrome.
in a series of union organizing
latest
24.
March
to
returned
work
eftook
rates
strikers
As soon as the piece
fect, the workers walked. Once on the The rest were due to go back by battles waged by immigrant workers
in the East Bay, which includes the
March 31, and the scabs were fired.
picket line, they called Local 6.
Local 6 organizer Alfredo Flotte successful effort by carpenters workThe union charged Rubber Stampede with numerous violations of said he believes the union's efforts to ing on earthquake remodeling jobs
labor law dating from the April elec- convince Rubber Stampede cus- and the ongoing struggle at the
tion. An NLRB hearing on 37 sepa- tomers to stop their orders put eco- Lafayette Park Hotel.
Seven hundred workers at San Lerate instances of unlawful anti-union nomic pressure on the company,
andro's big Mediacopy plant, where
threats and promises was scheduled though Katzen denies this.
Flotte also credits an outpouring of around 100 people were deported in
to begin March 10. Because of its violations of workers' rights, Rubber community support for the strikers an immigration raid earlier this year,
Stampede would probably have been with helping them to withstand 16 are also involved in a hotly-fought
found liable for back pay for all of the weeks without work or paychecks. union drive with Local 6(see story on
strikers from the first week of the Local 6 has no strike fund, and used its page 2).
"There's a new feeling among imstrike, totaling tens of thousands of hiring hall to help strikers find work.
After the Rubber Stampede work- migrant workers that organizing a
dollars.
Instead of going forward with the ers walked out November 13,they re- union is a real answer to the problem
hearing, the company chose to settle ceived extensive support from union of low wages and bad conditions,"
the complaint, eliminate the back pay and community members. Local 6 of- said Alfredo Flotte. "Since the strike
liability, and sign a contract. Rob ficers reported to their annual con- at Rubber Stampede started, the
Tiernan, an anti-union attorney who vention February 22 that ILWU lo- husbands of many of the women on
had been advising the company for a cals and members had contributed the picket line have come out and
year, was fired and the company's $6,286.99, with $2,500 coming from started talking about the problems
new lawyer helped Rubber Stampede Local 34 alone. Other unions con- they have on their jobs as well. I
owner Sam Katzen reach an agree- tributed $4,857, community organi- think the strike is going to lead to
zations $1,700 and various individu- more efforts by immigrants to orgament quickly.
"I came to a certain point where I als accounted for $1,353. Local 6 says nize unions."

Worker-to-worker ties help Fisher organize
By STEVE STALLONE
When the new general manager
stepped in at the Fisher Mills distribution warehouse in Rancho
Cucamonga in Southern California,
the work situation went from barely
tolerable to unbearable. She berated
and threatened the workers
constantly.
"As soon as she took over she started calling people 'dumb' and 'stupid'
and saying 'I can get rid of you' or
'You're replaceable,'" said Francisco
Peralta, a warehouseman who has
worked there for three years. "Every
single day when you went to work you
never knew what would be her attitude—would she be happy or mad? Finally we decided we had to get a
union to help us put a stop to this."
Another warehouseman there,
Arnie Patzkowski, had learned that
workers at Fisher Mills'original facility in Seattle were unionized when he
first started working for the company
five years ago. At that time the Seattle workers were renegotiating their
contract and management had told
him if a strike were to occur he would

be asked to go north to work.
That strike never happened, but
back in 1935 ILWU warehouse Local
9, then ILA Local 38-117, was established at Fisher Mills in a strike and
boycott that lasted four months. The
entire labor movement in the area
supported the strike and the boycott
of Fisher Mills flour and bakery products became a national cause célèbre.
Bakeries as far away as Richmond,
Virginia went on strike and longshore
gangs and ship crews all over the
world walked off ships rather than
load Fisher flour.
Local 9 has since lost much of its
Fisher membership to mechanization, but its organizing tradition remains. So when Peralta was sent to
the Seattle facility for further training last summer and met Local 9 Vice
President Gordy Chabot, Chabot
asked him if the workers in Rancho
Cucamonga were interested in joining the union. When the workers had
had enough and decided it was time
to organize, Patzkowski called
Chabot and got him to mail off a copy
of Local 9's contract.

Patzkowski then suggested to his
co-workers that they meet on the
weekend and look over the contract
together. In the meantime, through
ILWU organizing channels, Chabot
alerted the International organizer
for Southern California, Mike Diller.
Diller called Patzkowski the Friday
before the workers' scheduled Saturday meeting.
"Mike said he wanted to meet
everybody," Patzkowski said. "I told
him 'Rush it. Bring some pledge cards
and let's see if we can get this thing
moving.'"
And things moved quickly that day.
"People saw the folks in Seattle have
a great contract," Patzkowski said.
"Besides just higher wages, they have
great benefits." Everyone present
signed a card and Diller left with
more than enough to force a representation election.
The day before Diller notified the
company ofthe union's intention to file
for an NLRB election, management finally gave the workers a one-page document listing their benefits. But as
the election neared, the benefits pack-

age kept growing and growing.
"Finally we ended up with something as big as a Bible," Peralta said.
"It's unbelievable how many new benefits we got in just one month."
"The company had a big campaign
against the union and said we now
had all these great benefits, but if the
union comes in all those things will
be up for grabs and blah, blah, blah,"
said Patzkowski. "I told everybody
'We're not even in the union yet and
we've already gotten a lot more benefits than before, we're already benefiting from the union being in our
lives.'"
When the vote was taken March 7,
the union won by a 2-1 margin. A contract still remains to be negotiated,
but already the work environment
has improved and the general manager has backed off.
"Now she's dealing with people in a
totally different way," Peralta said.
"She was telling us we were a bunch
of idiots, but she's the only idiot in
this case because she was the one
that made the people think they
wanted a union."
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The road to labor law reform
By LINDSAY McLAUGHLIN
ILWU Washington Representative
The first small returns on labor's
heavy investment in the Clinton-Gore
campaign came in during the AFLCIO's executive committee meeting in
February. Vice President Gore told
the leaders assembled in Los Angeles
that the Administration plans to
issue new regulations that could significantly improve the standard of
living for hundreds of thousands of
workers whose employers bid for federal contracts.
The proposed changes in the implementation of the federal Procurement
Act seek to protect workers' rights
and workplace standards while improving federal government procurement and contracting practices.
One of the Administration proposals calls a for bidder's "employment
practices" to be considered along with
the existing criteria for evaluating
whether the company is a "responsible contractor"—whether it has the
integrity, business ethics and capability to fulfill the contract. Contracting
agencies would review bidders'
records of compliance with laws governing worker safety and health,
wages and hours, equal employment
opportunity and the right to organize
and bargain collectively.
The other procurement reform initiative would save taxpayers money
and promote fairness. This new rule
would stop the government's current
practice of reimbursing contractors
for money they spend running unionbusting campaigns. It would also

close a loophole that allows contractors to treat the cost of defending
themselves against National Labor
Relations Board complaints as a reimbursable "cost of doing business."
The proposed procurement reforms
are administrative changes that don't
need Congress' approval. But they
must be published for public review
and comment, and Congress can affect them in other ways—by holding
up appropriations needed to implement them,for example.
Big business is already jumping up
and down and crying "foul." Generally, businesses want to remain non-

gress and government agencies to
narrow the scope of the new regulations. At the same time, we must not
lose sight of the need to educate Congress on the necessity for comprehensive labor law reform that effectively
protects workers'rights to organize.
The Workplace Democracy Act,
sponsored by Rep. Bernie Sanders (IVT.), gives us one important tool for
that education process. This comprehensive labor law reform legislation
should be introduced in the next few
weeks, and I will be asking District
Councils to help get co-sponsors for it.
Briefly, the Workplace Democracy

IITASHINGTON
REPORT
union, and have found the National
Labor Relations Act so full of holes
that they are able to intimidate, coerce, and procrastinate until they
bust the union. Big government contractors fear the procurement reforms will give them too little leverage to break the backs of their workers and still obtain lucrative government jobs.
We will be watching the progress of
the initiatives closely, and must be
prepared to fight off efforts by Con-

Act would make the following
changes in the National Labor Relations Act:
*Extend NLRA coverage to workers for U.S.-owned companies operating in free-trade agreement countries. Workers in these countries
would gain the right to file unfair
labor practice complaints against the
U.S.-owned parent company of their
employer under either the NLRA or
the laws and procedures of their own
country.

• Establish card check-off recognition. If a majority of workers sign
cards choosing union representation,
the employer would legally have to
recognize the union—as it would if
the union won an election.
• Guarantee the right to a first contract. If no collective bargaining
agreement has been reached by 45
days after certification, the union
would have the right to binding arbitration.
• Strengthen the NLRB's enforcement authority The Board would get
the right to use its injunctive power
whenever it finds an unfair labor
practice. Workers wronged by ULP
violations would have the right to
compensation for economic losses,
and unlawfully discharged employees
would have to be reinstated immediately.
• Repeal prohibitions against
strikes, boycotts and hot cargo agreements. Taft-Hartley provisions prohibiting sympathy strikes would be
repealed. So would prohibitions on
agreements between employers and a
union to refrain from handling products of any other employer.
• Prohibit state "right-to-work"
laws. All workers would enjoy the
rights guaranteed them under federal
law, regardless of where they live.
The struggle for major labor law
reform will take a lot of hard work.
We need to start educating Congress
and the public on the nature and
urgency of such reform, using initiatives like the Workplace Democracy
Act.

Around the
statehouses
Far from the inside-the-Beltway
brouhaha, state legislatures are serving up a host of bills of concern to
ILWU members. The following are a
few of the top-priority items, along
with the union's action recommendations.

ALASKA
SB21: Marine Highway Authority.
Support
This bill would create a new state
agency to operate the Alaska ferries,
which are now run by the state Dept. of
Transportation. The 1BU Executive
Committee in Alaska split 7-5 when it
voted to endorse the change. While the
new agency may provide more stable
management for the system, this measure doesn't address the system's
biggest problem: chronic underfunding.
CSHB68: Exception to overtime
rules. Oppose
Though this bill was written to
allow one mine to run 12-hour shifts
with no overtime, unions fear it could
begin the erosion of overtime rights in
Alaska.
HB124: Contracting out. Oppose
Ifthis bill passes, state agencies will
not have to go through collective bargaining before contracting out work
now done by state employees, putting
people on welfare into state jobs, or
creating jobs for people on welfare.
More info/updates: Bob Provost,
1BU regional director,(907)586-8200.

HB2165: Interest on ferry workers'raises. Support
Washington state workers won
retroactive pay increases through arbitration in 1994, but the management ofthe state ferry system kept the
interest on the raises from the time
the arbitration was settled through
1995. This bill would distribute the interest to the ferry workers.
More info/updates: Puget Sound
District Council cio Paul Iddings,(360)
423-0950 (Local 21) or (360) 423-0372
(home).

WASHINGTON

CALIFORNIA

HB2098: Workers' compensation
for harbor workers. Support.
This legislation indefinitely extends
the "Longshore and Harbor Workers
Assigned Risk Plan," which provides
workers compensation insurance for
employers who couldn't get private coverage. The state workers' comp fund
and private insurers share the liability.

AB15 & SB680: Protect the eighthour day. Support
The Industrial Welfare Commission,
appointed by GOP Gov. Pete Wilson, is
set to change state wage and hour rules
to require overtime after a 40-hour
week instead of an eight-hour day.
These bills would overrule the Commission and preserve the eight-hour day.

ILWU International rep Abba Ramos (in cap)joins California workers protesting Gov. Pete Wilson's attack on the eight-hour day.
SB152 & SB202: Improve unemployment insurance. Support.
These bills would increase unemployment insurance benefits, make it
easier to open and re-open claims, and
set a more worker-friendly basis for
calculating benefits.
SB495: Increase disability insurance benefits & 513570: Increase
workers compensation disability
payments:Support
AB120: Permanently repeal the
sales tax on marine bunker fuel.
Support.
After the passage of a sales tax on
bunker fuel in 1991, the number of
ships stopping in California to refuel
dropped drastically. Repealing the tax
keeps fueling costs down and keeps
jobs in California.
More info/updates: Northern California District Council,(415)775-0533
ext. 146, or Southern California
District Council, do Local 26,(213)
753-3461.

OREGON
SB850 & SB851: Right to work for
less. Oppose.
"Right-to-work- laws prohibit dues
check-offs and force unions to represent employees who refuse join. This
erodes the union's financial base and
thus its capacity to organize and represent the workers. These bills would
impose right-to-work on Oregon's public employees.
HB2691: Exceptions to minimum
wage increase. Oppose.
This bill would eat away at the minimum wage increase passed by Oregon
voters last fall, exempting restaurant
workers who get tips, farmworkers on
piece rate and teenage workers. Employers who offer health insurance
could pay up to $1 per hour less than
the minimum.
More info/updates: Columbia River
District Council,(503)228-6000.
—Marcy Rein
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ITF busts reflagged ship:

MI'Hellas struck and stuck in Vancouver
By TOM PRICE
N olden times sailors, hunkered
down in the dimly lit fo'c'sle of
their ships, told the tale of the Flying Dutchman, a seaman bound to
sail the seas for eternity. Before they
organized, sailors often faced horrific
working conditions, and many of
them felt great affinity with the
Dutchman. Herman Melville's Billy
Budd, Jack London's Sea Wolf and
Richard Henry Dana's Two Years Before the Mast would become foundation works in the literature of the sea
and for the liberation of maritime
workers everywhere.
In more recent years working conditions aboard many merchant vessels are returning to the bad old days.
-Some ships are locked-down while in
port, with security goons patrolling
the decks," according to inspector
Robert Dean, of the International
Transport Workers Federation (ITF).

Flags of convenience

I

THE MOTOR VESSEL HELLAS
An urgent call from a taxi company
rousted ITF inspector Peter Lahay
from a deep sleep Saturday morning,
January 18, 1997, informing him that
two seafarers were en route to his
office from the Roberts Bank Coal
Terminal in Vancouver, British
Columbia.
Here began a story that is being repeated all along the coast and on the
high seas. When Lahay arrived at his
office, Ports Canada Police were interviewing the sailors. The sailors
complained of physical, mental and
drug abuse aboard the 139,000 DWT
Motor Vessel Hellas, registered under
the Liberian flag of convenience.
They claimed ship's officers both used
and pushed amphetamines on the Peruvian crew in order to increase productivity. Sailors charged the officers
with physical abuse and failing to
issue back pay, without which they

The crew of the MV Hellas pulls up the gangplank.
were virtually prisoners aboard the the first step in resolving the wage
Greek-owned ship. Many of the 16- dispute, and informed the captain
person crew wanted repatriation. and agent of the results on Sunday.
They wanted off the ship, with their ILWU Local 502 President Brian
Ringrose sat in on negotiations with
pay.
Lahay. "I was glad to give assistance
pursue
to
The police were reluctant
the alleged assault without further and to sit down and help all parties
evidence. The customs did search the work it out," he said. This presence
vessel for drugs, but found none. Any showed, in an understated way, the

Sailors charged the officers with physical abuse
and failing to issue back pay, without which they
were virtually prisoners aboard the ship.
resolution to the sailor's complaints
would have to come outside the official authorities.
Inspector Lahay contacted the
agents for the Polembros Shipping
line to calculate a back-pay formula,

Kaiser RNs ready to strike
April 16: If you care about health
care, mark the date. Nurses at Kaiser
hospitals and clinics throughout
Northern California plan to strike that
day to protest the company's takeaway contract offer and its continuing
erosion of patient care. And they're
calling on union members and health
care consumers for support as they
take on the country's largest HMO.
But this is strike support with a
twist: The nurses are asking people
to cross the picket line by making appointments for April 16—and keeping
them."Kaiser saves money when people don't go in," said Theresa Ross, an
RN at Kaiser San Francisco. "We're
saying, 'get what Kaiser has touted.
Come and spend a few minutes on the
picket line, then go in and get the
care you paid for.'"
Negotiations between Kaiser and
the California Nurses Association
(CNA), which represents some 7,500
nurses, broke down Jan. 30. The company refused to budge off its demands
for a two-tier wage scale, steep benefit reductions and pay cuts and
freezes. It also wanted to strip nurses
of control over staffing levels—the
last straw for many nurses who believe Kaiser policies are endangering
patient care. Speed-up, increasing reliance on less-trained staff, longer
waits for hospital admissions and
shorter hospital stays worry patients
and nurses alike.
"We're very concerned that they're
watering down the nurses, diluting
care," said Pat Callahan, secretarytreasurer of ILWU marine clerks
Local 34. "The ILWU helped start

Kaiser, so we should have our say," he
added. Today around 60 percent of
the people getting ILWU benefits belong to Kaiser.
Local 34 is encouraging its members to make appointments April 16,
as are longshore Local 10 and warehouse Local 6. Other ILWU locals and
the Bay Area Pensioners Club were
considering support actions at press
time.
Representatives from the other
unions at Kaiser—SEIU Locals 250
and 535, OPEIU Local 29 and ILWU
Local 6—met March 19 to discuss
staging sympathy strikes when the
nurses walk. Prospects for such concerted action look good, according to
CNA Kaiser division head Jim Ryder.
Numerous other unions and community organizations have passed
resolutions backing the nurses, circulated petitions to Kaiser or distributed CNA materials to their members. Among them are the Senior Action Network, the health care group
Neighbor to Neighbor, the San Francisco Building Trades Council, HERE
Local 2, teachers' unions in San Francisco and Sonoma, and the CSEA.
In addition to making appointments for April 16, the nurses are
asking people to call Kaiser's customer service line at 1-800-464-4000
or write Kaiser CEO David Lawrence
at 1 Kaiser Plaza, Oakland, CA
94612. Tell them to stop cutting services and give RNs a fair contract.
To get updates on support actions
for the nurses, call (415) 864-4141,
ext. 540.
—Marcy Rein

The ITF has fought hard
against the flag of convenience (FOC) practices of
ship owners. The cheap-flag
registries are often in countries with few or no laws regulating safety and the treatment
of crew. In the case of the
Liberian FOC, the registration
is actually done in Reston,
Virginia.
The ITF won $5.8 million
from FOC ships in compensation for crew death and injury
in 1996 alone, a figure that
speaks volumes on the issue
of safety. Back-pay awards totaled $35 million from FOC
ships in that year.
U.S. merchant companies
have re-flagged so many
ships that there are almost
none left for our trillion-dollar
navy to protect.
The reasons for this abandonment of the Stars and
Stripes are many—tax avoidance and union-busting mean
higher profits and less worry
about interference from uppity
workers. Labor from third
world countries can often be
bought for three squares and
a bunk and annoying safety
regulations can be ignored.
Each shipping company imagines it can raise profits by
making further cuts in pay.
safety, or even food and
water—grabbing more by
climbing higher on the backs
of its workers. This works for
a while, until the other owners
climb up on their workers and
try to do the same. For the
guy who rents his back the result is to be pushed further
down. It doesn't take Mr.
Spock to see where that logic
—T.P
leads us.

concern of the dockers for the sailors
and let management know there was
support for the sailors in the ILWU.
The owners were given the figures
around 11 p.m., and Lahay thought
his workday was finally over.
Such would not be the case. Around
2 a.m. the agent called Lahay, asking
if it would be a problem if a scab crew
were to come aboard. Concerned that
the owners planned an escape, Lehay
told the agent in language clearly understood on the docks that such a
move would surely start a war, and
that it would be excellent television
news. The owners beat a hasty retreat.
The ITF attorney prepared arrest company would not settle. Since the
documents for the ship, to prevent its ship was nearly loaded, the only hope
escape, while the port authority was labor's traditional weapon—inthreatened to have the ship removed dustrial action. Well aware of the
from the dock, as another ship waited powers of collective action, sailors
for the berth.
drew up the gangplank and unfurled
banners saying "On strike for our
A PATTERN OF ABUSE
rights," leaving the ship idle at great
Lahay's further investigations re- expense to the owners.
This got management's attention.
vealed that the Polembros shipping
company has a despicable reputation. David Gare, a company agent, called
This company has been involved in a number of times from Polembros'
other abuses of ships' crew. In Aus- London office, but made no accepttralia the MV Hunter, bound for able offers. The break came when the
Chile, was stranded eight kilometers company deposited $100,000(U.S.)in
off Newcastle, New South Wales a local bank, and sent an agent from
when the crew complained about un- England with another $50,000. Since
derpayment, mistreatment and inad- the port authority was ready to evict
equate food and water. The crew had the struck ship, and another was
only rusty, desalinated water to waiting for the berth, Lahay thought
drink, and were fed food infested with it wise to bring down the picket so as
roaches. Officers, in contrast, had re- not to jeopardize the union's position
frigerators filled with sodas and fresh with the port. At that moment the
agent's plane landed with the rest of
fruit.
The ITF-affiliated Maritime Union the money. Lahay's judgement call
of Australia got involved and MV paid off, the ship stayed put and the
Hunter was finally allowed into New- owners agreed to a payment of
castle January 26, loaded and re- $122,418 (U.S.) to the crew. The 28leased on the 28th after a $200,000 hour strike cost the company an ap(U.S.) bond was posted by the owners proximately $35,000 in addition to
to cover wages and legal costs. A Fil- whatever they were trying to keep
ipino crew was brought in to replace from the sailors.
Lahay relayed the thanks of the
the Hondurans.
With this knowledge, Lahay's re- former crew of the Hellas to all worksolve hardened, and predictably the ers for their support.
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The Port of Ensenada:Privatization, mo

through the national
social security sysLIVERPOOL NEXT DOOR
tem, which wasn't
When the Mexican government pro- affected.
In all Mexican
posed privatizing the country's ports in
1991, it told longshoremen this was the ports—not just Enway to attract foreign investment—and senada—longshoresuch investment was the key to modern- men have paid the
ization, higher productivity and more price for privatization.
employment.
When an ILWU
Yet when the port of Ensenada was
privatized a year ago and Estibadores de delegation visited
and
Ensenada took over cargo operations, Manzanillo
more than half the city's longshoremen Lazar° Cardenas
lost their jobs. Some 70 dockworkers three years ago, a
used to work ships calling here. They be- crane driver made 3longed to a local union whose jurisdic- 500 pesos a day. At
that time, prior to
tion encompassed the whole harbor.
But with privatization the govern- the peso's devaluament required the creation of a new tion, this was the
union,'which has jurisdiction only over equivalent of $100the private concession. Just 30 long- 160 a day. Those
shoremen were enrolled as members were very good
wages in Mexico at
when the new local was launched.
"Most of our older members decided to the time, but by conretire because we knew there wasn't trast, a crane driver
enough work for everyone," explained under the current
contract
Francisco Pimentel Peralta, the new ILWU
makes more than
union's secretary.
The pay system changed as well. Be- $25 per hour in
Ensenada longshoremen hooking a container to the cables from a crane that will load it on a barge bound
fore privatization Mexican longshore- wages alone.
for
Long Beach. The cage at right lifts men to the top of the container.
The new per-day
men were paid by the ton of cargo handled. A day's labor loading tuna in Ense- wages in Ensenada
the largest port on the Pacific coast, a sea with no delays. Once in L.A./Long
nada, for instance, was worth as much are about the same as those in other joint venture between the Mexican com- Beach, the containers are put on oceanas 2-300 pesos ($27-40 at the current Mexican ports. They conform to an pany Transportacion Maritima Mexi- going vessels or rail cars bound for the
rate of exchange, and twice that before agreement negotiated nationally be- cana and American President Lines won east.
the 1995 devaluation). Estibadores de tween the Pacific Coast longshore union the concession for operating the multiPort director Pablo Medina hopes that
Ensenada pays by the day, at a rate only federation and the government before ple-use terminal a year and a half ago. eventually those ocean-going ships will
three times the minimum wage, about the privatization process started. Older Since then, the port has been extensive- call at Ensenada directly. 'We hope to
union members have been encouraged to ly modernized, and its container capaci- boost our status to become a major port
75 pesos.
Ensenada also suffered from the U.S. retire in other ports as well, leaving a ty increased substantially. Manzanillo over the next year, increasing capacity
boycott of Mexican tuna, imposed in younger (and to employers, more pro- already is the shipping point for automo- annually to 70,000 TEU's," he said.
1992 out of concern that dolphins were ductive) workforce.
biles manufactured in the Nissan plant
'THE MEXICAN
Privatization eliminated Servieios at Aguascalientes.
being caught in the tuna nets. Since the
COUNTERREVOLUTION
government
agency
old
Portuarios,
the
early 1980s, container traffic in EnsenaIn the Pacific Coast port of Lazaro
da has consisted mostly of refrigerated that used to employ all the country's Cardenas, the government awarded the
Port privatization is part of a package
boxes of seafood for export. When the longshoremen. In its place, private con- concession to operate the multiple use of economic reforms that the Mexican
boycott hit, the number of TEUs (twen- tractors now hold concessions for the terminal to Sersinsa, a company set up government has implemented over the
ty-foot equivalent units)fell from 20,000 loading and unloading of cargo in all by the owners of the local Sicartsa steel past decade. From the end of the Mexiports. The ports, formerly public enti- mill, the largest in Latin America.
a year to less than 1,000.
"There was so little tonnage by the ties, are now operated by bodies which Sicartsa accounts for 70 percent of the
time privatization happened that we include both government and business 10 million tons of cargo, mostly steel,
weren't really getting the high wages of representatives.
moving through the port. Iron ore desThese changes have seriously under- tined for the mill is also the largest sinthe past," Pimentel said.
Before privatization, the union was mined the union strength and economic gle cargo handled in Manzanillo—about
paid an additional 10 percent of work- welfare of the country's longshore work- 1.5 million tons per year.
ers' wages, distributed to members at ers. Those weakened conditions as well
Lazar° Cardenas longshoremen move
the end of the year or in case of emer- as the development plans for the ports 40,000 containers a year, just slightly
gencies. That arrangement doesn't exist themselves are causing increasing con- less than Veracruz' 44,000. The road
with the new, private employer, though cern in the ILWU, said International from the city to the interior is only two
Mexican workers get health benefits President Brian McWilliams. "In the lanes, however, and rail tunnels can't aclong run, we think commodate double-stacked containers. can Revolution in 1920 through the
that shipping com- The government, which plans to priva- early 1970s, the Mexican government
panies want to cre- tize all the country's railroads, would encouraged economic development by
ate an integrated, like to sell it to private investors, who Mexican producers, producing products
intermodal system would then invest in lowering the for sale in Mexico. Foreign investment
from Alaska to the railbed.
was strictly limited.
Guatemala borBut under pressure from the World
The biggest changes, however, seem
der," he said, "and to be in store for Ensenada, which has Bank, the International Monetary Fund
in the process pit until now been one of the smallest Pacif- and an accumulating foreign debt, govlongshoremen of ic Coast ports. In the days when Tijuana ernment policy began to change. Nationcountry was a wild honky-tonk border town, Eneach
against each other, senada was a quiet fishing port a hunPaurr.a Valley
depriving us of the dred miles south. Thday, however, Tijualeverage we need to na looks much more like Detroit, and is
defend our jobs and one of the largest industrial centers in
*Valley Center
economic future."
the country. Ensenada is destined to beIn the past such come a much larger port serving the Oceanside
* Escondido
a system would've growing needs of the rnaquiladoras on
4111,
been unthinkable. the border, and eventually a transportaCarlsbad
Juliar
Mexico's Pacific tion hub for cargo coming to and from
Encinitas
Ramona
Coast ports have the east.
CardaL
f 1"54-ad
By TheiS
aea
historically been
Poway
In the new port development plan,
Solana Beach
•
plagued by low ca- Ensenada's cruise terminal is being
Del Mar
pacity and inade- moved across the bay, away from conquate transporta- tainer operations, and expanded. Beeler.nso
Santee
tion routes to the hind the breakwater, part of the harbor
Alf*.
country's interior. will be filled, creating enough space for
La Mesa
•El Cajon
Atlantic
Coast three container ships to dock simultane• • Spring Valley
ports, by contrast, ously.
Jamul
San Diego
of
▪• Lemon Grey
especially Veracruz
Since the 1992 tuna boycott, port auNational City
and Altamira, were thorities have been boosting container
Dutra*
Coronado
containerized years operations by offering services to
Chula Vista
ago, and serve as maquiladoras to the north as a feeder to
San Ysidro
. Imperial Eieac
the main ocean the ports of Long Beach and Los Ange...
An Juana
link to the coun- les.
try's industrial
Many Tijuana maquiladora factories
heartland.
belong to Korean, Japanese and TaiAll that is about wanese companies. Rather than putting
The rail line (in black)running from San & eg
to change.
their containers on trucks for Los Angeborder
into the U.S. and east to New OW in
les, where they're often delayed in the
EXPANSION
Tijuana
to Ensenada is built, containers 411
traffic bottleneck at the border, they've
PLANS
Longshore union delegate Haul Peralta with the crane used to
moved east, bypassing California ports.
begun putting them on barges in EnseIn Manzanillo, nada, crossing the U.S./Mexico border at
load and unload barges in Ensenada.
Continued from page 1

With transportation and econor
and the U.S. tightening every y
keep U.S. and Mexican longsh
whipsawed against each other
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odernization and the need for solidarity
al enterprises were sold to private inexchanges like this more difficult, ILWU
Washington D.C. legislative representavestors, at the cost of thousands of laytive Lindsay McLaughlin thinks it
offs. U.S. companies were allowed to
might be possible to reinstitute them.
own land and factories anywhere in
"We should work for provisions in any
Mexico, without having to have Mexican
liberalized free trade agreement which
partners as previously required. The
would allow unions in different coungovernment lifted price controls on basic
tries to cooperate and work together
goods, and either cut or ended subsidies
unimpeded by government interference,
on tortillas and other food and services.
as is currently the case with the free
The North American Free Trade
flow of international capital," McLaughAgreement, designed to make it easier
lin said.
than ever for foreign companies to move
Recent developments in the Mexican
money and goods across the border, was
labor movement also point to new possipart of that process. But relying on forbilities for international cooperation.
eign investment didn't produce a stable
Though prices have skyrocketed since
economy. Panicked U.S. speculators
NAFTA took effect, Fidel Velazquez, the
began selling off Mexican government
94-year old head of the Confederacion de
bonds at the end of 1994, when, instead
Trabajadores Mexicanos (CTM), the old
of producing growth and prosperity,
union federation closest to the governNAFTA led to an armed uprising and
ment, has refused to organize any
more poverty. The government devalued
protest. For two years, he's called off the
the peso, trying to prevent a flood of
traditional May Day march, fearing it
money back to the north.
would become a massive demonstration
President Clinton found $25 billion to
against government austerity policies.
bail out the bankers. In return, Mexican Ensenada longshoremen take a break.
President Ernesto Zedillo announced
But in 1996, despite his threats, 22
that privatization, especially of the
unions organized a massive march in
INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL,
With production growing so rapidly.
ports, would be pushed further in order especially in Tijuana, moving raw mateMexico City, which brought out over half
INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY
to pay rising debts. The government rials into the plants and finished proda million workers. They then formed a
All this will have an impact on the new organization, El Foro de Sindicalishoped to get $200 million from selling ucts out is becoming more and more of a
port concessions, to help pay off a for- problem. Tijuana is the only major city bargaining leverage of U.S. longshore mo de la Nacion (the Forum for National
eign debt of $150 billion. When the in Mexico unconnected to the country's unions. If a labor dispute were to close Unionism), to begin challenging the govU.S. Pacific Coast ports, as in the 1971 ernment's anti-worker policies, to deprocess is complete, foreign companies rail network.
strike, the grid would make shipment mocratize Mexican unions, and to fight
are expected to capture more than 70
That too, is about to change.
through Mexican ports much easier the declining living standards of Mexipercent of the concessions.
than circumventing U.S. ports was then. can workers. Some unions, like the MexRAIL CONNECTIONS
When Mexican President Ernesto
That, in turn, makes relationships
Zedillo devalued the peso in January
According to Ensenada port director between Mexican and U.S. longshore ico City bus drivers' union, have defied
government reforms and privatization
1995, prices for groceries and basic ser- Medina, when Ensenada reaches a cavices started to climb steeply. Milk, for pacity of 70,000 TEUs per year, the gov- workers and their unions more impor- programs, despite the imprisonment of
instance, went from seven pesos to 15 ernment will open up bidding for the tant than ever. Only solidarity with their officers. An ILWTJ delegation visitin 1995 alone, and now costs 17.50, or construction of a rail link between the Mexican unions, and eventual arrange- ed that union's leaders in prison in 1996,
two hours of work on the Ensenada harbor and an existing line that runs ments for close cooperation, will be and contributed $5000 to their defense.
able to keep longshoremen from being
"We hope a new kind of labor movedocks. A chicken costs 10 pesos, an along the border.
whipsawed against each other across ment will develop here which will be
hour's work.
That line, built long ago by Southern the border.
more intelligent and move innovative,"
Falling wages have meant big profits Pacific and the Spreckels sugar family,
With that perspective in mind, a num- said Jose Delgado, an activist in the Tifor companies with operations in Mexi- runs from the port of San Diego south
ber of longshore delegations have visited juana branch of the opposition Party of
co, especially the maquiladoras on the into Mexico. It crosses back into the U.S.
border. Peso devaluation meant they again in Tecate, and winds down Mexican ports in the last five years, in- the Democratic Revolution (PRD). "Alcluding Veracruz and ports along the Pa- ready, people are building independent
could pay the same wages using only through the Carrizo Gorge into the Imcific. Longshore delegations have shown
perial Valley. It meets the existing trunk interest as well in finding out more organizations along the border, making
line in El Centro and Niland, heading about the political opposition, which has allies with neighborhood groups, with
east from there through the southwest criticized the government's policies of farmers and teachers, and with people
on the other side fin the U.S.] Neither of
to New Orleans.
encouraging foreign investment at the
Since 1976 San Diego's Metropolitan cost of declining incomes and working our governments has an answer to the
Transit Authority has owned the line. conditions. A delegation just returned demands of our people. We will find the
Mysterious fires simultaneously burned from a trip to Ensenada to investigate answer for ourselves."
two tunnels and a trestle bridge in the situation of the longshore union and
Carrizo Gorge in 1984, cutting the link.
Thanks to Lewis Wright of Local 13
plans for port expansion. (see story,
Repair work just started last year. page 9)
and Timmy Chavez ofLocal 29for assisWhen it is completed, companies will be
These recent efforts to develop ties tance in preparing this report.
able to unload containers in San Diego, with Mexican
half as many dollars. As a result, there's put them on railroad cars and send
unions have roots
been a building boom all along the bor- them directly east, without having to in past
close relader, where 10 factories, employing an move them north through Los Angeles.
tions
among
average of 10,000 workers, opened each In the short term, that will mean inrank-and-file Paweek during the first three months of creased traffic in the port of San Diego,
cific Coast dock1996. In Tijuana alone, 11 new plants especially when line improvements
workers from
started up just in the month of March. make room enough in the tunnels for
both countries.
Some 900,000 maquiladora workers double-stacked containers.
During the late
now pass through the doors of 2,000 borA new line from Ensenada to Tecate, 1960s, the ILWU
der factories every day.
however, will change the flow of cargo organized a prosubstantially. In the short run, it will gram to train
allow maquiladora factories in Tijuana, Mexican longTecate and Mexicali to move containers shoremen from
directly onto ships in the port of Ense- ports all along
nada, without entering the U.S. That the Pacific Coast
prospect is apparently of special inter- in modern port
est to Hyundai Corporation, which operations. In
owns a big Tijuana plant that manufac- Ensenada, Mantures shipping containers. Baja Califor- zanillo, Salina
nia state authorities have already held Cruz and Acapuldiscussions with the company about co, it's not hard to
building the rail line, a $300 million find older dockproject.
workers who reHyundai is not only interested in the member the exconstruction and operation of the line perience.
Plaster City •
itself, but in heavy industrial developOcotillo
"I spent two
ment on the land next to it, including a
•
possible auto assembly plant and basic months working
in San Pedro
steel mill.
The 'TecataiEnsenada railroad pro- with my father in
•
Juan
"§ ject is part of a whole new transporta- 1967,"
tion infrastructure Mexico is develop- Gutierrez Mar41. ing in cooperation with U.S. and other tinez of Salina
71 foreign shippers. It is modernizing the Cruz recalled.
•
,
z Pacific Coast ports and developing in- "We learned how
•termodal links with railroads, which the work was
will have increased carrying capacity done, and came
eventually be privatized. This to respect the traand
go south past Tijuana and back over the
transportation grid will not only serve ditions of the
as is being repaired. When the line from a Mexico's growing industries, but those ILWU."
ill be able to be unloaded in Mexico and
While U.S. imin the U.S. as well, as NAFTA has elim• inated much of the bureaucracy at the migration law The road to Tijuana—the beginning of the rail link from the Impeborder.
has made work rial Valley through Tijuana to San Diego.

nomic finks between Mexico
ry year, only solidarity will
7shoremen from being
Fier across the border.

a
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In other news
More work, workers at
Port of San Diego

Guess not! Garment giant
can't gag its critics

The Port of San Diego got its first
new registrants in 28 years when 16
new Class B longshoremen were registered in February, joining ILWU
longshore Local 29.
"These new workers will provide us
with greater coverage and experience
in handling the growing needs of the
Port," said Timmy Chavez, president
of Local 29.
Total cargo tonnage handled at the
port increased by 34 percent in 1996
and cruise ships are expected to return in another year or so. This increase and the new registrants take
the Port of San Diego out of the lowwork opportunity port status and
open up the chances for other longshoremen to seek work there.
"It's a welcome," Chavez said. "We
want to see other guys come down for
a while. We're already getting calls.
—SS
We're thriving, finally."

Opponents of sweatshop conditions
at Guess? Inc. can speak a-little easier now: the garment giant dropped a
libel and slander suit against UNITE
(Union of Needletrades, Industrial
and Textile Employees), a former
UNITE organizer, and Common
Threads, a women's group that supports garment workers organizing.
"They were trying to keep us from
speaking the truth, and they couldn't.
We're thrilled," said Edna Bonacich of
Common Threads.
The suit was just one in a pocketful
of anti-union tactics the jeans manufacturer has pulled out during
UNITE's campaign to organize the
company's own factory as well as its
60-some contractors.
Federal Dept. of Labor investigations found five of the contractors
guilty of wage and hour violations in
the last year. Even those who technically follow the law usually employ
immigrant workers at close to minimum wage with no paid vacations,
sick leave or other benefits.
"Wherever there was organizing activity, Guess beat it back," said
UNITE's Hillary Horn. The union
filed NLRB charges accusing the
company of intimidating, interrogating and threatening workers. The
Board found Jan. 12 that the company illegally fired around 20 workers
last summer for union activity.
Shortly after the firings, Common
Threads and the Los Angeles local of
the National Writers Union (UAW
Local 1981) co-sponsored a literary
reading to benefit the union drive at
Guess. Several people read poems
and stories. A former employee of a
Guess contractor talked about working conditions in the industry, and
Bonacich talked about the Guess
campaign. None of the information
about Guess came as a revelation—
accounts of the company's labor law
violations had already been published in the Los Angeles nmes.
But just 10 days later, Guess filed
for libel and slander. "This was clearly a SLAPP suit, a strategic lawsuit
against public participation," said
Larry Rosenzweig, lawyer for Common Threads. SLAPP suits are illegal
in California.
After dragging the case out for six
months, Guess informed the union's
lawyers March 20 it would drop the
suit.
Meantime,the company announced
in mid-January that it was shifting
sewing work from Los Angeles to
Mexico, Peru and Chile. UNITE
charged that this was illegal retaliation for union activity. The NLRB is
investigating.
UNITE urges supporters to write to
Guess and protest their violations of
workers' rights: 1444 S. Alameda St.,
Los Angeles, CA 90021, e-mail feedback@guess.com. Supporters in the
Los Angeles area can call the union at
(213)239-6520 for information on upcoming actions.
—Marcy Rein

Grand Wailea Resort
sets high standards
WAILEA, Maui—Nine hundred ILWU
members working at the most expensive hotel ever built in Hawaii will
also be earning the highest wages in
the hotel industry as a result of a
newly negotiated, three-year contract. The new agreement calls for a
wage increase of 8.8 percent for all
workers, both tipping and non-tipping, and an option on a wage reopener in 1998 if another ILWU hotel negotiates a higher rate.
The super-luxury hotel set a record,
which still stands, as the most expensive hotel ever built in Hawaii when
it opened in 1990 at a construction
cost of $550 million. The hotel is also
setting some of the Islands' highest
standards in wages and benefits.
"We got a good settlement, considering financial conditions. We saw
the rough going at other hotels and so
did management. Our pay stays higher for over a year, and we kept some
things others had to give up. However, the membership needs to stick together because we have things to recover next negotiations," said engineer Joe Bantilan.
"I enjoyed our mobilizing to go talk
to every member," said housekeeper
Manny Gamiao. "When a company
comes in to make cuts, it wakes people up to the importance of the union.
We have to stay awake."
—Voice of the ILWU

Vermont: First state on the
berry bandwagon

Vermont's state legislature is the
first to support 20,000 California
strawberry workers in their fight for
basic rights: clean drinking water
and bathrooms in the fields, a living
wage, job security, health insurance
and freedom from sexual harassment.
With a push from the Vermont AFLCIO and state Rep. John Murphy(D),
the Vermont Senate and Assembly
both passed resolutions backing the
workers'struggle.
Disney ducks
In St. Louis, Missouri, a mass rally
called on Monsanto, which controls
protest
stockholder
Gargiulo Inc., a major player in the
Some 850 Communications Workstrawberry industry, to ask that the
chemical giant let strawberry work- ers with shares in the Walt Disney
Co. joined the California Public Emers improve their lives.
The United Farm Workers flag flew ployees Retirement System, progresover Cleveland City Hall as the city sive investment firms and religious
council adopted a resolution backing groups in voting against outrageous
the strawberry workers. Dave's, a executive pay and sweatshop abuses
Cleveland supermarket chain, signed by Disney's suppliers. At the compaa pledge to support basic rights for ny's February 25 annual shareholders meeting they opposed a resolution
the workers.
—Work in Progress providing cash bonuses for company

Crime scene protest: Garment workers and supporters outside the Midnight Special
bookstore. site of the reading that prompted Guess? Inc.'s libel suit against its critics.
likely to succeed. Many studies comparing the effectiveness of abstinenceonly education with more comprehensive approaches have shown that more
comprehensive education is more successful and effective, said Hauck. For
example, 86 percent of sex education
instructors teach abstinence is the
best way to prevent STDs, but only
one percent give it as the only alternaWelfare reform means keeping tive, according to a survey reported by
Advocates for Youth.
your legs crossed?
—Marcy Rein
do
to
have
What does sex education
with welfare reform? "That's the
question of the year," said Heather
OSHA cutback
Hauck of the Coalition of Labor
The Occupational Safety and
Union Women's Reproductive Rights
Health
Administration performed
welfare
the
into
folded
Project. But
reform law is an appropriation of $50 just 24,024 inspections in the last fismillion per year for the next five cal year—about 17 percent fewer
years for an abstinence-only sex edu- than in fiscal 1994 and 43 percent
cation initiative, to be administered fewer than in 1993.
AFL-CIO health and safety official
through the Maternal and Child
Health block grant program to the Peg Seminario said the numbers
show that OSHA is "no longer a credistates.
Abstinence-only education empha- ble threat" to employers who violate
sizes the social, psychological and the law.
Among the reasons for the decline
health gains to be realized by abstaining from sexual activity, accord- were a hiring freeze at the agency
ing to the program guidelines. It and the government shutdown, an
teaches that a monogamous relation- OSHA spokesperson said.
—UAW Washington Report
ship in the context of marriage is the
expected standard of human sexual
activity, and abstinence is the only
Oshkosh b'gone
certain way to avoid unwanted pregAfter 102 years of making overalls
nancy and sexually transmitted disease. It explains how to reject sexual and kids' clothes in the town it was
advances, and how alcohol and drugs named after, Oshkosh B'Gosh has anmake people more vulnerable to sexu- nounced plans to close its Wisconsin
plant, along with a Kentucky operaal advances.
"Not only do these guidelines target tion. UPCW Local 126G says about
young women, but they also discrimi- 475 jobs will be lost when the work is
nate against different perspectives," shipped overseas. The company has
said Hauck. Only programs that focus operations in India and Bangladesh,
exclusively on abstinence can be fund- B'Gesh.
—Work in Progress
ed—cutting out the programs most

executives, including $70 million in
severance for former president
Michael Ovitz. These resolutions
passed, but another calling for
stronger monitoring of suppliers who
manufacture Disney products in such
places as Haiti failed.
—Work in Progress
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Border barrio fights NAFTA's bite
By DAVID BACON
TIJUANA—Last fall Hortensia Hernandez Mendoza walked out of Tijuana's municipal jail after she and two
companions spent two months behind
bars in a fight over the land beneath
their homes. It was Hernandez' second imprisonment in as many years.
Both times she was released after the
state government of Baja California
admitted that it had no evidence she
actually committed any crime.
Hernandez, her jailmates Artemio
Ozuna Ozuna and Juan Regalado,
and 1,300 other people live in the barrio of Maclovio Rojas, on the eastern
edge of this border city. Their homes
are mostly made of scrap lumber and
materials salvaged from the plants
themselves—old pallets, unfolded
corrugated shipping cartons and
other castoffs. The barrio sits on a
dry, flat, sandy lowland, surrounded
by barren, treeless hills.
The land doesn't seem very desirable. But on the other side of the dirt
road leading into Maclovio Rojas from
the main highway, protected by a
high barbed-wire fence, sit hundreds
of shipping containers and parked
semi-trailers. Behind them looms the
warehouse belonging to the Hyundai
Corporation, one of Tijuana's largest
maquiladoras.
Just over the hill is the railroad
line that runs from San Diego

through Tijuana to the Imperial Valley. Standing in the doorway of one of
the homes at the edge of Maclovio
Rojas, you can see one of the city's
newest industrial developments, the
Florid() Industrial Park, half a mile
up the railroad line. Looking at the
lives of people in the barrio, you can
see the impact of"free trade" on Mexican workers.
The residents of Maclovio Rojas are
convinced that Hyundai and other
maquiladoras want their land. The
state government has been determined to get the people to leave since
1989, when Hyundai first built its
factory. When the San Diego-TijuanaImperial Valley rail line reopens later
this year, enabling maquiladoras to
send containers directly to the port,
or to the main rail link to the east,
Maclovio Rojas'land will become even
more valuable.
The growth of the maquiladora industry is transforming life for the two
million people who live in what used
to be a small, honky-tonk tourist
town. There are now 700 maquiladoras in Tijuana, in three industrial
parks and 42 industrial zones.
The devaluation ofthe peso and the
signing of NAFTA inspired a building
boom. In the first three months of
1996, 134 new factories began production along the border, a rate of 1.5
every day. They employ 10,336 new

!MU delegation visits Ensenada

ILWU delegation with Ensenada longshore union officials at the Port of Ensenada.
From left: CROM official Humberto Green, Local 29 President Timmy Chavez,
International Secretary-Treasurer Joe Ibarra, General Secretary of CROM Jose Maria
Cesena, Port Captain of Ensenada Rafael Montes, Coast Committeman Glen
Ramiskey, General Secretary of CTM Paco Pimentel, Local 13 President Joe Cortez.
Not pictured, delegation member Joe Gasparov.
An official ILWU delegation traveled to Ensenada to meet with the
port's longshore union March 12. The
delegation was charged with investigating conditions for Mexican longshoremen under privatization, port
development, and the implications of
this for dockworkers on both sides of
the border.
Headed by ILWU International
Secretary-Treasurer Joe Ibarra, the
delegation included Joe Cortez, president of Local 13, Joe Gasparov, secretary-treasurer of Local 63, Tim
Chavez, president of Local 29, and
Glen Ramiskey, coast committeeman.
The delegation hosted a lunch meeting with officers of both longshore
unions in the port of Ensenada, the
old union for employees ofthe government agency Servicios Portuarios
(now dissolved), and the new union
for employees of the private concession Estibadores de Ensenada.
The Mexican union officers reported that work has started to pick up in
the port. During the delegation's
visit, a Sealand vessel was docked at
the site that will be developed soon as

the multiple use terminal. It was
being loaded with containers from
Hyundai's Tijuana plant. Further, the
U.S. tuna boycott is expected to be
lifted later this year, and Ensenada
has historically been a major shipper
of tuna on the Pacific Coast.
"Ensenada longshoremen are optimistic that work will increase," Ibarra said. "They hope that eventually a
rail link will be built to the border."
Ibarra noted, however, that a representative of the port of San Diego predicted the day before the delegation's
visit that at this point, work in Ensenada will have little impact on work
in U.S. ports. He viewed the construction of a rail line into Ensenada as a
long-term project at best.
"In general, we are still interested
in holding a meeting of Pacific Coast
longshore unions from the U.S.,
Canada and Mexico, and looking for
other ways to develop a closer, more
cooperative relationship," Ibarra
said. "Ensenada longshoremen were
receptive and open to discussion
along these lines."
—David Bacon

Barrio organizers in the community hall at Maclovio Rojas. From left: Juan Regalado,
Hortensia Hernandez and Artemio Ozuna (Maclovio Rojas leaders) and Eduardo
Badillo and Aurora Pelayo of the Border Workers Regional Support Committee.
workers, and represent a total investment of $126 million, according to the
Mexican Secretariat of Commerce
and Industrial Development. Signs
advertise for workers on the gate of
almost every plant.
The growth of industrial parks
threatens to displace communities
like Maclovio Rojas. Inside the factories, low wages and harsh working
conditions provoke frequent outbursts of protest. Conflict spills from
factory to community and back.
"We're fighting to keep the 197
hectares that we currently have in
our possession," Hernandez said.
"But there's also a struggle going on
in the maquiladoras. Over 50 percent
of the people in Maclovio Rojas are
workers in different factories."
Maclovio Rojas was first settled in
1988 by people who could find no
other place to live in the rapidly expanding city of Tijuana. The land was
unoccupied, and belonged to the federal government. Under Mexican law,
people are entitled to settle on unused land, and petition the government for formal ownership.
"Tijuana was created this way," explained Eduardo Badillo, general secretary of the Border Workers Regional Support Committee (CAFOR), an
organization in the city's barrios.
"The government calls these settlements 'invasions,' and we call them
'possessions.' Whatever you want to
call them, the law recognizes our
right to settle and build homes."
At first, no one disputed that right
in Maclovio Rojas. But after Hyundai
built its factory, a nearby agricultural
settlement, Ejido Francisco Villa, applied for the same land. Efidos like
Francisco Villa still get priority in
land distribution under land reform
laws. But in the past they had to
farm the land themselves. Under
Mexico's new economic reforms, they
can now sell it.
The government accepted the
elido's application, and rejected that
of Maclovio Rojas. "We believe that
certain state officials have made a
deal with Hyundai," Hernandez said.
They believe that Ejido Francisco
Villa has been taken over by a small
group of people who, with the aid of a
Mexico City lawyer, want to get rich
by selling the land to Hyundai and
other maquiladoras.
Residents refused to abandon their
homes, however, and the conflict
grew. In 1995 Hernandez was arrested for the first time. After five months
in prison, Hernandez was finally released. But the government didn't
give up. It accused Hernandez and
community leaders of provocations,
and leveled legal charges against
them.
"But what finally caused our arrest
was our support of striking
maquiladora workers," Ozuna said.
According to Jaime Cota of Tijuana's Workers' Information Center
(CITTAC), Hyundai has been plagued
by labor unrest. Workers complain of

being hit by Korean foremen. The
safety sensors on many machines
have been disabled, they said, and
people have lost fingers and hands in
numerous accidents.
Since opening the facility, Hyundai
has subcontracted its most problemplagued operations to nearby factories. At one of the plants, Damon, 16
workers were fired in industrial unrest in July. At another, Laymex, 91
of 114 workers walked out August 17.
With the fired Daewon workers, they
marched to the Hyundai factory to
call for a raise in pay.
They were joined by the residents
of Maclovio Rojas, one of whom,
Daniel Covarrubias, was also a leader
inside the Laymex plant. He and two
others were fired. Hortensia Hernandez, Artemio Ozuna and Juan Regalado were arrested the following day.
During their incarceration, 170 residents and supporters marched for
eight days from Tijuana to the state
capital in Mexicali to demand their
release. One marcher died from a
heart attack, and a memorial service
was held in the plaza under the windows of the governor's office. Two
months later, the government still
had no evidence against the three.
Baja California's Governor Teran released them October 7.
When Hernandez walked out of
prison, she owed her freedom in large
part to CAFOR and the San Diegobased Committee to Support
Maquiladora Workers. Both groups
cooperated with the Coalition for Justice in the Maquiladoras, an alliance
of unions, community organizations
and church groups along both sides of
the border from California to Texas.
The coalition formed seven years ago
to change conditions for maquiladora
workers. It flooded Gov. Teran's office
with telegrams from the U.S. and
Mexico to help the residents of
Maclovio Rojas.
Many San Diego unions contributed to the defense of Maclovio
Rojas, and delegates to the regional
conference of the Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Workers visited and donated
$5,000 for the construction of a workers' center. Just prior to the AFLCIO's recent executive council meeting in Los Angeles, Rep. Richard
Gephardt(D-MO)took a delegation of
international union presidents, including George Becker of the steelworkers and Jay Mazur of the garment workers, to Maclovio Rojas.
Gephardt was not only campaigning
for a future endorsement as a presidential candidate; he was using
Maclovio Rojas as a symbol of all
that's gone wrong with NAFTA, urging the AFL-CIO to campaign strongly against its extension.
"Maclovio Rojas," San Diego committee chair Mary Tongm said, "is an
instant education for people north of
the border about the kinds of problems people face in the barrios of Tijuana, and the real effect of free trade
policies."
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Clinton pulled the pin on the airline pilots' strike. This should warm
the hearts of the top leadership in the
AFL-CIO. They could not wait to rush
in with unconditional endorsements
and campaign money to get the Honof
Thousands
needed.
urgently
are
orable
Top Canine elected—only to
party?
new
Time for a
workers need those bridges to get to find he has now used their pants legs
Anyone who does not believe we work and back. But we have priori- for a fire hydrant.
need a grass-roots organized and con- ties here, you see? Top priority right
"Observe, my son," said an ancient
trolled Labor Party just does not pay now seems to be to use taxpayers' philosopher,"with what ignorance we
attention to the daily news. Take money to build sports stadiums so bil- are governed."
these stories:
lionaires can get richer by hiring milJerry Tyler
In Olympia a "welfare reform" com- lionaires to play games and charge
Local 19
mittee reports their efforts to train taxpayers to get in and watch the
Everett, WA
welfare recipients so they can go to games in the stadiums they paid to
work and get off the rolls is running build. If you live in West Seattle and
into a snag: there are no jobs! Molly work downtown you may just have to
Beat the devil
Ivins once wrote: "The Texas legisla- swim.
ture will soon convene, depriving
When union people do good deeds
At least our legislature was wise
many a village of its idiot." The idiots enough to ban same-sex marriages. in their union or community it kicks
we elect don't even have sense As a result of their heroic action our the devil in the ass. If we band toenough to put the horse in front of the Social Security and pension checks gether and do good deeds we can beat
cart. A jobs program first, stupid! De- are safe. Prices will not leap in the the devil.
cent paying jobs will draw people off grocery store. Castro will not invade
Some think the union will be great,
welfare without a training program. our shores. And we are saved from with no devils in it to tear it apart,
Doesn't take a rocket scientist to un- the catastrophic population explosion now that our too-few old timers have
derstand that.
that would have followed! Can any- left the scene. Without them, our
A Seattle paper recently blew up one honestly say same-sex marriages younger members will have to take
the old but true story about how our would take any skin off their noses? the time to learn the history of our
union's founding on their own.
bridges are falling apart and repairs Who cares?

I think we must take on the attitude of doing good deeds. The price
our old timers paid was the ultimate
in unionism—their lives. We owe
them a debt, which is to uphold the
values they died for. My question for
all members is: "is it to hard or to little to do for our fallen brothers?"
For example:
1) There are no more of the old
timers who would give their lives to
make it better for future union persons.
2) Could we ever get conditions as
good as we have today?
3) To many of us have the "I got
mine" attitude. "What can the union
do for me?" never us. Most of us want
the ILWU to become "ILW(ME)."
4) We live like the fat cats, think
like rich men and forget about the
working class. There will always be
more room at the bottom than the
top. It takeS a good base to give support.
Now go out and make it happen.
"An injury to one is an injury to all."
Osborne Hills
Local 10
Richmond, CA

Steve Stallone

May is medical,
dental choice month

President Larry De Gaetano presided over warehouse Local 6's 51st Convention in
Oakland February 22, basking in the glory of recent organizing drives. On the recommendation of the local's officers, Board of Trustees and General Executive Board, and
without any floor debate, the abbreviated meeting voted down three resolutions and
deferred a fourth on Casuals Dues Rates for alternative action.

EIAECTIONS
on or before the night of nominations.
A Balloting Committee of three
ILWU Local 17 will hold a mail refin good standing will be
members
erendum election to select officers,
nominated
at the March 27 memberexecutive board members and a board
ship meetings, and elected from the
of trustees.
floor on the April 24 membership
Nominations will take place at the
meetings.
regular membership meetings on
Thursday, April 24, 1997, at 12:00
noon and 5:30 p.m. at the Union Hall, Local 94 election results
600 - 4th Street, West Sacramento,
The following Local 94 members
California. All candidates must be
have
been elected for the 1997-1998
present at the April meeting or be
term.
petiproxy.
A
by
written
represented
President: George Kuvakas; Vice
tion, accompanied by twenty-five (25)
signatures of members in good stand- President: George Hilbert; Secreing and containing the signature of tary I Treasurer: John Vlaic; Labor Rethe candidate, is required for the fol- lations Committee: Bert Lyde, Rick
lowing offices: President, Vice Presi- Brand and Robert MacKenzie; Execudent, Recording Secretary, Secretary- tive Board: Ed Alexander, Robert
Treasurer & Business Agent, MacKenzie, Nick Poduje, Nick BjazeSergeant-at-Arms, Dispatcher/Busi- vich, Rick Brand, Paul Loveridge, Esness Agent,Assistant Dispatcher, and quival `Zeke' Ruelas, Anthony 'Buddy'
Reynolds, Larry Kennedy, Nick
the Board of Trustees
Nominations for the Executive Grieco, Jim Clemons, Frank Gurzi,
Board will not require a petition. Pe- James Gyerman, Bert Lyde and Tony
titions for officers must be handed in Sandoval.

Local 17 elections

Local 27 golf tourney
Local 27 is holding its 13th Annual Committee.
This is the first tournament of the
Golf Thurnament on April 24. Entry
fee is $60, which includes golf, dinner year and fills up quickly, so get your
and prizes. Extra dinner tickets are entries in early. For more information
available for $17.50. Checks are to be call the Local 27 dispatch hall at
made payable to: Local 27 Sports (360)457-7595.

Active and retired longshoremen
and families in the San Francisco,
Los Angeles and Portland/Vancouver
ports, where members have a choice
of medical plans, can change plans
during the open enrollment period
May 1 to May 31, 1997.
Medical Choice: The medical choice
is between Kaiser Foundation Health
Plan and Choice Port Plan for Southern California locals 13, 26, 29, 63
and 94; Northern California locals 10,
18, 34(SF), 34 (Stockton), 54, 75 and
91; and Oregon-Columbia River locals 4, 8, 40, and 92.
In the Washington area the choices
for locals 19, 23, 32, 47, 52 and 98 are
the Group Health Cooperative and
the Choice Port Plan.
Local 75/watchmen will have a
choice of plans effective July 1, 1997,
under their July 1, 1996 contract.
North Bend/Coos Bay Local 12,
Longview Local 21 and Astoria Local
50 will have a choice of plans effective

July 1, 1997 under provisions of the
July 1, 1993 contract. A notice explaining the change and a choice form
for selection of the desired health
plan is being mailed directly to members, widows and retires with eligibility in these ports.
Dental Plans: Los Angeles locals
choose between Delta Dental Plan, and
the Sakai, Simms, Simon and Sugiyama group plan. For San Francisco locals choose between Delta Dental and
Naismith group plan. Portland/Vancouver locals, choose between Blue
Cross of Oregon Dentacare, Oregon
Kaiser Dental Plan and Oregon/Washington Dental Service.
Information on the dental/medical
plans, and forms to change plans, can
be obtained at the locals and the
ILWU-PMA Benefit Plans office. All
enrollment cards must be submitted
to the Benefit Plans office by May 31
in order for the change to be effective
July 1.

NOTICE TO
MEMBERS
All members should make sure
their locals have their correct
mailing addresses on record
so they will receive their
ballots for the upcoming
International elections.
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Eulogy for Tony Rania
By EDDIE LAPA
Local 142 President, retired
I was just a kid when I first heard
about Tony Rania. He was wellknown and liked in our community of
Waialua. Even before I met him, I
knew he was somebody. In those
days,it was rare for a Filipino plantation boy to go to a private school in
town.
Tony had a kind of charisma that
only a few possess. Maybe it was his
oratorical skills, maybe it was his
athleticism, maybe it was just his
honest character. Whatever it was,
Tony had it and he certainly was a
leader.
Tony was born in the Philippines,
but immigrated to Hawaii with his
family when he was only 10 years old.
After graduating from Mid-Pacific Institute, he returned to the Philippines to work for Hawaiian Philippine Sugar Company. There he met
his first wife, Edna, who bore him two
beautiful daughters, Estrelita and
Lorenza. When Lita was performing
in the opera "Aida," Tony made sure
everyone knew about it.
During WWII he joined the Army
and saw combat in the Philippines
and the devastation it brought to
the land of his birth. After the war
Tony again returned to Hawaii and
his work at Waialua Sugar as a lab
analyst. More important for us,
however, he helped organize for the
ILWU. It was rough going then because a lot of workers were afraid of
losing their jobs—a fear that exists
even today.
Jack Hall, ILWU regional director,
recognized Tony's leadership ability
and encouraged him to take an active
role in union work. Tony served as
the union's publicity chairman for the
Waialua Sugar unit in 1946 during
the Great Sugar Strike and as the
unit secretary in 1947. He was elected vice chairman for the temporary
Executive Board of the ILWU in 1947
and the first permanent president of

the local union that brought together
all the sugar locals in Hawaii.
As president, Tony was called upon
to represent and defend the union. In
1950 he accompanied ILWU International President Harry Bridges to
Washington, D.C. to answer to
charges by the CIO. Tony and Harry
called it a "kangaroo court" because
the CIO had already made up its
mind to expel the ILWU. The ILWU
withdrew from the CIO on its own
and remained an independent voice
for labor.
By 1952 the union had reached the
point where all the locals in Hawaii—
sugar, pineapple, longshore—were
united into one large, consolidated
local. Tony was elected the first president of the newly merged ILWU Local
142. One of Tony's first challenges as
president was defending Jack Hall.
That was right in the middle of the
terrible red-baiting period when
everyone was calling everyone else a
Communist. Hall was arrested under
the Smith Act, accused of conspiring
to overthrow the government, and
put on trial. Tony was a witness for
the defense. During that period, Tony
helped hold the union together. Negotiations continued, rank-and-file
grievances were handled, members'
questions were answered.
The ILWU survived that difficult
period and came out stronger than
ever, thanks to the efforts of people
like Tony. By 1960, in calmer times,
Tony took charge of the ILWU's daily
Filipino radio program. He shared
news of the union and other important issues with our Filipino membership. That same year, Tony chaired
an overseas delegation of the ILWU
on a mission to the Philippines and
Indonesia to investigate labor conditions. He publicly reported on the
rampant unemployment and poverty
in the Philippines, which prompted
strong denials from the Philippine
consulate.
When Tony retired in 1962, the
Local 142 Executive Committee corn-
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Antonio Rania, President Local 142, 1952.
mented on Tony's "steadfast loyalty to
the union over the years." Tony himself said, "It gives me satisfaction to
know that I played an influential role
in turning back the many attacks on
our union by employers, other unions,
politicians and those in our ranks
who would destroy our basic rankand file-trade unionism." He helped

workers achieve the dignity and respect they deserved. He was a role
model for us sugar workers. We used
to call him the "equalizer" because he
helped put us on equal footing with
the bosses.
For all ofthat, we are truly grateful
to have had Tony as a friend and
brother.

ILWU says a sad goodbye to "Mr. Pine" brother Al Mattos
By RAY CAMACHO
Oahu Division Director
On March 19,1927, Margaret Fonseca De Mattos gave birth to her second
child, who she, and her husband Tony
De Mattos named Alfred."Al" or "Matt"
Mattos, as some of us knew him, grew
up in Kaimuki and received a public
education at Liholiho Elementary and
at Kaimuki Intermediate and High
School. It was in these old stomping
grounds, running with the "9th Avenue
gang," that he received his education in
street smarts.
Shortly after high school, in 1944,
Al started work at Dole Cannery. In
1948 Al was the best man at his sister
Bernie's wedding. He had his eye on a
young girl who happened to be the
maid of honor. She was Al's first great
passion. In 1949, Rose De Ponte
Roque became his wife, mother of his
children, and lifetime companion of
47 years.
Al and Rose went on to have four
children—sons Paul and Alfred Jr.,
and daughters Rosanne and Joan.
Probably Al's greatest hidden burden
was trying to balance his love
and passion for his family and his
union.
While Al worked at Dole Cannery he
made his presence felt. He became in-

Al Mattos (at mike) with Jack Hall, 1959.
volved in the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union—
his second great passion—dramatically changing his life. In 1952 Al participated in a union organizing drive contest. In only a four-month period, Al
helped sign up hundreds of new mem-

bers. His prize was a
paid trip to the ILWU
International Convention on the mainland, where he received a commendation. Al was an organizing dynamo and
people took notice.
In 1958 Al made
an unsuccessful bid
for a State House
seat. He made another discovery that
would remain with
him to the end—politics, his third great
passion. Whether it
was electoral politics
or union politics, Al
had a true gift for
strategy and tactics,
and he was meticulous in his planning
and execution.
In 1962 Al emerged from the ranks of
the pine workers he helped to organize, and became the longest serving
"pineapple business agent" in ILWU
history. To many he was "Mr. Pineapple," for none would come to understand pineapple workers, the industry or the contract any better. He

worked with Harry Bridges, Jack
Hall, and many other legends who
helped build the ILWTJ.
Al lived, breathed, and bled
"ILWU." He was ready and willing to
service his members seven days a
week, 24 hours a day. He saved countless jobs over the years. His sense of
duty was truly remarkable.
Al also commanded respect from
across the table by the employers. Employers knew his word was his bond,
and that it was better to be his friend
than his adversary He was relentless.
Although Al retired in 1988 after
26 years of full-time service, he continuously and tirelessly served as a
valuable volunteer consultant to the
organization he loved so much.
Al served as mentor for new unit
leaders and business agents. He was
a living bridge between the past and
the present, always willing to share
those experiences that built the
union. He was tough, yet intelligent
enough to pick and choose his fights,
and charming enough to use gentler
means of persuasion.
Al was the embodiment ofintegrity,
loyalty, and honor—he was a fearless
warrior ready to battle against all
odds, for he knew his strength came
from the workers. Al was a true
champion of the working class.
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'The ILWU Story"
. . a brand-new book that unrolls the history of the union, from its origins to
the present—complete with recollections from the men and women who built the
union, in their own words—and dozens of rare photos of the union in action

"We are the MIT"
... a 30-minute color video introducing the principles and traditions of the ILINU...features active and retired members talking
about what the union meant in their lives and what it needs to
survive and thrive—along with film clips, historical photos and
an original musical score
Fe ete jT4t io qxiicer aced a tot& ‘tioge cofr-ei —
ciefr awd Tao/to ae 614244 6-eictat.
Please send me the following:

The ILWU Story: Six Decades of Militant
Unionism' Books @ $5.00
We Are the ILWir Videos Cv $5.00
Total enclosed $
Please add$1.50per book or video for °niers sent outside the US.
Make all checks or money orders out to "ILWU." U.S. funds only.
Send this form with payment enclosed to:
ILWU Library book and video sales
1188 Franklin Street, 4th floor
San Francisco, CA 94109

From Delano in 1966
to Watsonville in 1997

Farmworkers
Fight for
Fairness
BE A PART OF IT!
Photo 0 Otto Hagel

National Strawberry Workers March V April 13, 1997 V Watsonville, CA
9a.m.-11a.m.: assemble, Watsonville High School, Lincoln & Maple V 1 la.m.-1p.m.: March
1p.m.-2p.m.: rally featuring URN President Arturo Rodriguez and AFL-CIO President John Sweeney
Without public pressure, strawberry workers will never win decent pay and conditions. Strawberry sales are booming, but workers haven't had a raise in 10 years, They still earn around $8,500 per year for 12-hour days of bending and stooping in the fields. They lack job
security medical care—and often clean bathrooms and drinking water near the fields as well.
Owners have responded to organizing efforts by firing workers, plowing fields under and closing up shop. To expose and
end these abuses, the United Farm Workers joined forces with the national AFL-CIO in the Strawberry Workers Campaign. The Campaign has
harnessed consumer power, getting individuals and store managers around the country to pledge support for fairness in the fields. And it is
organizing the national march April 13.
Union activists and allies will be coming to Watsonville from all over the country—from as far as New York, Atlanta,
Chicago and Milwaukee. JOIN THEM!
BUSES: From Northern California, call Alexis Gonzales at the San Francisco Central Labor Council, 415.440,4809 or 1,800.243.2079,
ext. 25205. Many locals are renting buses—health workers, garment workers, Teamsters, flight attendants and more. The Labor Council still
has buses available to rent at cost, and can help people connect with others in their area who want to go.
From Southern California, call Roman Pinal at the AFL-CIO, 213.381.5611 ext 17. Around 40 locals have already signed up to rent buses.
FOR MORE INFO: United Farm Workers march Ha 408.761.9979

